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Married at First Sight Chapter 2028-Sonny was born to her, but it seemed to be 
shared by everyone. Everyone loved Sonny and treated him as his own. 

Although she and Hank were divorced, there were so many people in Sonny who loved 
him, and he could grow up healthily in an environment of love. 

“I can pick you up at four o’clock in the afternoon. It is estimated that I will go to the 
kindergarten around 3:30. As I am free, I will pick up Sonny together in the afternoon. I 
will be very happy to see him.” Duncan said: “I-I do rehabilitation in the morning, and I 
am free in the afternoon and evening. I am bored at home, and I can feel better when I 
go out for a walk.” 

When he went out, he would receive sympathetic looked from many people. At the 
beginning Duncan couldn’t face it, but now he was calm. 

When he met acquaintances, he could also say hello as before, and he was no longer 
afraid to face the sympathetic eyes of everyone. 

He was physically and mentally disabled, and he could still do things. 

He had decided that he would return to work at the company next Monday. 

After all, it took a long time to do rehabilitation. 

It took him several years of hard work for the Lewis & Co. to achieve today’s results, so 
he couldn’t ignore it. 

He still needed to rely on the Lewis & Co. to make money, and when his legs recovered, 
he would propose to Liberty. 

If the begging failed once, he would beg twice, three times, countless times until Liberty 
agreed to his marriage proposal. 

The two chatted while walking, and the bodyguard followed them silently. 

People who didn’t know the truth would think they were husband and wife when they 
saw Liberty and Duncan. 

Chelsea walked out of the inpatient department, and after walking for a while, she saw 
Liberty who was pushing Duncan away. She stopped immediately, pulled her husband, 
and asked her husband: “Husband, do you think that woman is Liberty? I think her back 
looks very similar.” 

George: “Is the person she pushed Mr. Lewis? She and Mr. Lewis are still together?” 



After looking at her husband, Chelsea said, “It’s Liberty. She is with Mr. Lewis, and that 
is her freedom. How long has it been since she and Hank divorced. My brother has 
remarried, and it is very difficult for him to find another woman.” 

After finishing speaking, she sighed again: “Some people are bitter before they are 
sweet, Liberty and her sister are both blessed, before we never dreamed that Serenity 
could marry into a wealthy family, the number one wealthy family in Wiltspoon. I also 
didn’t expect Liberty to lose weight successfully, now Liberty looks younger and more 
beautiful than before the divorce.” 

It’s very charming. 

Chelsea said that Liberty was now a magnet, attracting people’s attention wherever she 
went, and easily becoming the focus of the crowd. Her dress was also different from 
before the divorce, much more elegant. 

George glared at her. 

“I’m just telling the truth. Why are you staring at me? In your eyes, Liberty looks younger 
and more beautiful than before?” Chelsea said, “It’s the truth.” 

Thirty-one years old, she used to be too fat, and her clothes were not good-looking, 
which made people think she was old and ugly. Successful in losing weight and starting 
a business, she seemed to be a different person, even more beautiful than when she 
and Hank were in love. 

If she were Mr. Lewis, she would also like Liberty. 

“Mr. Lewis is in a wheelchair, and she still wants to be with Mr. Lewis? Isn’t that asking 
for trouble? If she marries Mr. Lewis, she will have to take care of Mr. Lewis for the rest 
of her life. It’s not easy to take care of people with disabilities.” 

Chelsea said: “Even if she wants to remarry, she should find someone with healthy 
limbs. I will go to persuade her not to be with Mr. Lewis. No matter how rich Mr. Lewis 
is, if he is disabled, it is not suitable for her.” 

“You still want to match her with Hank, right? Your brother and Jessica haven’t divorced 
yet. Besides, Liberty has said countless times that she and your brother will not 
remarry.” George said to Chelsea, “You go to persuade Liberty, in what capacity are 
you persuading Liberty? What qualifications do you have to manage Liberty’s private 
affairs? You are an outsider; don’t interfere with others business. 

Knowing that your family is regretting it, what’s the use of regretting it? If you don’t have 
the medicine for regretting, your family is unlucky.” 

After the sound fell, George was choked by his wife. 
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